To investigate the dynamic compaction mechanism of loess-filled embankment, a computational model of unit volume compaction effort was proposed as compared with the compaction test. The energy level of dynamic compaction used in actual projects was also considered. The differences between the compaction test and the unit volume compaction effort in the actual projects were studied. And also, the unit volume compaction efforts of the main tamping point and the whole reinforcement scope were analyzed. It can be drawn out that the compaction criterion should be chosen based on the water content of loess on site. Based on the model test, the laws of acceleration, velocity and displacement under the dynamic impact of hammer on the loess-filled embankment were analyzed in our study. The whole process also perfectly explained the movement history of hammer under dynamic compaction and the work-energy conversion efficiency of dynamic compaction.
INTRODUCTION
The compaction criterion of dynamic compaction quality control was generally based on the compaction test, the same used at domestic and abroad [1] . The compaction effect of soil was increased linearly with the compaction effort, while the maximum dry density could be affected by the water content. The water content should be controlled nearby the optimum water content [2] [3] [4] . In addition, further discussion was needed to determinate the relationship between the compaction coefficient and selection of compaction test [5] .
Many papers have been published relating to issues about the process of hammer impacting soil. For example, Jessberger and Beine [6] performed dynamic consolidation test in the lab and obtained that the impact stress was increased linearly with the landing speed according to the Newton's second law. Zhang and Wang [7] believed that dynamic stress was mainly as a single peak with a very short action time and there was no obvious second peak under the dynamic compaction. Feng et al. [8] analyzed the effect of compaction times, falling distance, energy level, hammer diameter, and other parameters on the reinforcement of dynamic compaction. RoIIin and Jorgensen [9] present the empirical relationship between the maximum peak velocity with tamping energy and distance of collapsible loess under dynamic compaction. Some researchers [10] [11] [12] used the unit impulse load or finite element method (FEM) to study the impact process under dynamic compaction and reported the results of maximum impact force between hammer and soil, impact duration, tamping displacement, and so on.
From the above references, it is can be known that the inner connection between the compaction effort and compaction test of the whole reinforcement scope should be studied to determine the criterion of dynamic compaction based on the compaction test. For the research of dynamic compaction, most researchers focus on the soil while the hammer and the impact process of hammer. In this study, the model test was adopted to investigate the movement history of hammer and the work-energy conversion efficiency of dynamic compaction. Based on the acceleration versus time history curves obtained from the test, the variation of velocity and displacement of hammer under dynamic compaction was analyzed.
COMPARISON OF UNIT VOLUME COMPAC-TION EFFORT

Unit Volume Compaction Effort of Compaction Test
The compaction effort of unit volume was used in most countries as the criterion of dynamic compaction. According to the definition of compaction effort:
Ec is compacting effort of the unit volume (kJ/m3);
W is the weight of hammer (kN);
H is the falling distance of hammer (cm);
N is the tamping times per layer;
NL is the layers of filling soil;
V is the volume of compaction cylinder (cm3)
At present, two types of compaction and compaction effort of unit volume are listed in Table 1 . It is can be known from Table 1 that the unit volume compaction effort of the heavy compaction device is about 4.5 times than the lighter one. 
Computational Model of Compaction Effort per unit Volume under Dynamic Compaction
Reinforcement mechanism of dynamic compaction is similar as compaction test. Thus, the computational model of compaction effort per unit volume under dynamic compaction can be proposed referring to the compaction test. The lateral confinement of soil in the compaction test is rigid because of the compaction cylinder while the lateral confinement is not obvious and the reinforcement volume is hard to decide under dynamic compaction. In this paper, the calculating volume of compaction effect per unit volume of the tamping point under dynamic compaction was defined as product of the area of hammer times the effective reinforcement depth for simplification. The equation of compaction effort per unit volume under dynamic compaction can be given as follows:
Where Q is the tamping energy, V is the calculating volume of compaction effect per unit volume of the tamping point under dynamic compaction.
The compaction effects per unit volume of the main tamping point in the actual projects were calculated using Equation 2 and the results are listed in Table 2 . The comparison of the calculated compaction effort per unit volume under the tamping point with the one of compaction test listed in Table 1 . The results are listed in Table 3 . Table 3 shows that the value of compaction effect per unit volume under dynamic compaction is lager than the one of light compaction test, while the values of several relatively low energy levels could not reach the values of the heavy compaction test.
In real application, the combination method of dynamic compaction was used. Here, the compaction effect per unit volume of dynamic compaction E 'dc can be expressed as:
Where w is compaction energy of the single tamping point ,v=s*h is reinforcement volume under the tamping point, s is reinforcement area of the tamping point, h is effective reinforcement depth under the main tamping point. If the distribution of tamping point distance is equilateral triangle, s=0.6495d2; if the distribution is square, s=d2. 
Selection of Compaction Criterion
The curves of heavy and light compaction tests are shown in Fig. (1) . According to Table 5 , when the water content was close to 2 (i.e. the optimum water content of light compaction test), the compaction effect per unit volume under tamping point is not easy to reach the one of heavy compaction test. If the arrangement of the tamping points were adjusted, the maximum dry density and the degree of compaction could only meet the requirements of light compaction test criterion rather than the requirements of heavy one. Thus the light compaction test criterion is more suitable than the heavy one. On the other side, when the water content was close to 1(i.e. the optimum water content of heavy compaction test), we can increase the compaction effect per unit volume under tamping point by adjusting the arrangement of the tamping points to meet the requirements of heavy compaction test. And also, the maximum dry density and the degree of compaction could reach at the same time. 
MODEL TEST OF DYNAMIC COMPACTION
In this study, the weight of the hammer was 39kg with a diameter of 32cm. The falling distance of 2.5m was used. Compaction energy of 975 N m was selected in all the tests. The loess was used as the filling soil. The test was terminated when the number of tamping reached 14 strike.The acceleration transducers were fixed on the hammer to collect the signals of dynamic acceleration. Fig. (2) shows the apparatus used in the test. 
ANALYSIS OF HAMMER IMPACT PROCESS
The acceleration versus time history curve at the eighth strike was chosen as illustration. The curves of velocity and displacement are obtained through numerical integral, separately. The curves were presented in Fig. (3) and Fig. (4) . Fig. (3) shows that the acceleration of the hammer increased suddenly in a very short time when reached to the interface of the ground (i.e. position 1) and then reached a maximum value at position 2. The velocity of hammer was reduced because of the reaction of soil during this process. When the position of hammer reached position 3, the velocity of hammer was reached to zero. At this time, the period of impact was 13.6ms larger than the one at position 2 (i.e. 6.4ms). That is to say, the velocity of hammer did not decreased to zero at position 2 when the acceleration of the hammer reaching the maximum value. The compaction process at position 2 did not finished with a velocity of 3.61 m/s. Actually, the velocity of hammer using another 7.2ms to reduced to zero at position 3. At this time, there was no compressing any more. Therefore, the moment of velocity equal to zero lagged behind the moment of acceleration reach to maximum. The two moments did not synchronize which further demonstrates that the compaction process of hammer impact to foundation was not the elastic collision. There was elastic-plastic deformation existed at position 2.
It was can be predicted that the elastic-plastic deformation appeared after compaction due to the impact effect of hammer. When the acceleration reached the maximum value (i.e. the maximum reaction) at position 2, there was still elastic-plastic damage existed to produce residual elastic-plastic deformation. The reaction of soil to hammer was no longer increased but decreased. Meanwhile, the acceleration decreased gradually until to the velocity becomes to zero at position 3. The value of acceleration was 258.8m / s 2 at position 3 still larger than the one of acceleration of gravity. At this moment, the value of reaction was larger than the gravity of hammer and the movement of hammer would become to upward with a duration of 24.4ms. The actual performance was a little rebound (i.e. the recovery of the elastic deformation) and became to static soon.
From the analysis mentioned above, it was can be known that the 0.009m thickness of soil continues to be compressed to position 3. Fig. (4) presents that there was a slight rebound of hammer at position 3 which can be approximate considered as elastic rebound of the foundation. The total compression displacement of soil was 0.02m which can be calculated by the calculated value of the slight rebound of hammer (i.e. 0.017m) added to the measured settlement of dynamic compaction (i.e. 0.003m). It was can be considered that the real contact moment between the bottom of hammer and the soil was the moment at position 1 , which also was the moment of associated movement. The elastic-plastic deformation of soil appeared at the same time. The duration of the main impact process from position 1 to position 3 was 9.74ms and more time of 38.0ms was needed until the end of the rebound.
In Fig. (3) , it must be pointed out that the acceleration shows an obvious variation before the hammer reached to position 1 , although the hammer was not contact with the soil. The hammer may encounter frictional resistance from the tamping pit side. But the authors believed that the main resistance was because of the air cushion between the bottom of hammer and the surface of tamping pit. The objects such as earth and rock blocks that extruded from the pores of hammer in the practical engineering application also illustrated the existence of air cushion.
Based on the analysis of energy conversion, the potential energy (i.e. 975 N m ) was converted to kinetic energy after the hammer freely falling to the ground. This kinetic energy plus the potential energy generated during the process of the soil compression (named as the tamping potential energy with a value of 0.003 39 10=1.17 N m which apparently could be ignored here) formed the total energy of hammer. During the process of impact, the work (named as ineffective A) to overcome the air cushion and side friction resistance would be done first. And then one part of the work done to destroy and compressed the soil was would be absorbed by the soil system (named as ineffective B, part of which showed as the rebound of soil and hammer). The other part would be converted to the soil plastic energy (named as effective C).
The work of hammer could be calculated through the numerical integration. The calculated work of hammer done to overcome the resistances from position 1 to position 3 was 973.27N.m, very close to the total energy of 976.17N.m. The results and its accuracy confirmed validity of the idea and the numerical integration method. The ineffective work A done by the hammer from position 1 to position 1 ' was 380.13N.m. The work done by the hammer from position 1 ' to position 3 was the sum of the ineffective work B and effective work C. Because of the simultaneity of elastic deformation and plastic deformation of soil and hard to distinguish, we assumed the elastic deformation was 0.017m and the plastic deformation was 0.003m in this paper. Thus, the calculated work of hammer was 538.16 N m and 54.98 N m , separately.
The efficiency dynamic compaction was defined as the ratio of the effective work C to the total work done during the process of the hammer reach to position 3: The percentage of the absorbed and dissipated ineffective work B could be expressed as:
538.16 973.27 = 55.29%
It was can be drawn out that, in order to improve the dynamic compaction efficiency, the proportion of ineffective work should be reduced first. Especially, the reduction of air cushion effect before the hammer contact with soil should be paid more attention for our researchers. This issue relates to the hammer shape especially the improvement of the bottom shape of hammer and the design of the vent hole. In addition, the combinations between the weight of hammer and the falling distance had important factors effect on air cushion effect. While the ineffective work B caused by the system characteristics of soil was affected by arrangement of tamping points and degree of reinforcement its surrounding soil. Further researches are needed to be done in the following work.
CONCLUSION
Referred to the compaction test, two computational models of compaction effect per unit volume under dynamic compaction were proposed in this paper. The calculated compaction effects per unit volume were compared with the ones of light and heavy compaction test. It was can be drawn out that the criterion of light compaction test was more suitable when the in-situ water content of filling soil close to of the optimum water content of light compaction test. While the criterion of heavy compaction test should be selected to reduce the risk of the project when the in-situ water content close to of the optimum water content of heavy compaction test.
Based on the data of model test the variation laws of acceleration, velocity and displacement of hammer of loessfilled embankment under dynamic compaction were analyzed. The impact of dynamic compaction has the characteristic of pulse load. The duration of main impact compression was only about 10 ms, a very short time. After the hammer impact and compressed soil, the acceleration reached the maximum value while velocity is not reduced to zero. The elastic-plastic deformation continues to be appeared. The process of compression ends with the velocity reduced to zero. Then the whole impact process of hammer terminated after slight rebound became to stable.
Based on the acceleration versus time history curve, the velocity and displacement of hammer versus time history curves could be obtained by numerical integral. The impact process of hammer during dynamic compaction could be analyzed based on the theory of dynamic mechanics. The factors had effects on energy conversion and efficiency of dynamic compaction and were investigated.
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